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Consumption a House DiseaseGERMANS USE

POISON GASES

AGAINST RUSS

Czar's Officers Claim 16,600
Men Taken as Prisoners
From Germans at Opor
River.

means of a great number of specialists
coming in contact and exchanging
ideas. Institutions are not solving
vita! problems and we must find why
the need of institutions and. if possi-
ble, eliminate their necessity. I

Frank D. Loomis, secretary of the
conference, spoke of the big task, of
organizing a conference of 2.000 per-
sons, arranging many meetings to go
on at the same time but not conflict
with each other and to take care of
the crowds. He said citizens should
join the national conference at S3 a
year in order to secure the literatcre
which goes with the membership. '

Timothy Nicholson has attended
every conference of charity and social
service held in Indiana. He said last
night, the first conference had an at-
tendance of twenty-fou- r persons.
Twenty years ago the conference was
held in Richmond and at that time, the
attendance reached its height. He
said he hoped for a new record here.

PRESENT DIPLOMAS

TO CLASS OF 1916

EATON, O., Juna 2. The annual
commencement exercises of the Lew
isburg-Harriso- n township union high
school will be held June 4 in the
Lewisburg opera hou3e. A class of
twenty-tw-o will be graduated. Dr. F.
S. For of Columbus will deliver the
class address, and Prof. Harry A. Hoff-
man will present the diplomas.

The members of the class are Clyde
R. James, Jerold K. Hoerner, Everett
Riley, W. J. Bryan Swank, Walter
Homan, Grant Schlotterbeck, "Willard
Ruff, Robert L. Oler, Luther E. Cupp,
George Bixler, Lois Banta, Anna Pen-rod- ,

Catherine M. Shiveley, Cecilia E.
Chambers, Freda Hinea, Marq James,
Katherin Rice, Leon Disher, Florence
M. Sweeney, Myrna Frank, Sarah Al-

bert, Bernice Walters and Olive

the chief causes of alcoholism." said
Mrs. Stimson. "People after are puz-
zled as to the reason men of a cer-

tain type are heaviest drinkers. Ma-
lnutrition caused by incorrect food and
cold noonday lunches is the cause of
the need of drink as stimulation.
After working an tour or two on the
poor nutrition he receives from a poor
meal, a man is working on his nerve
and by night, he is in a condition that
craves for drink.

"The club women of the city should
attend the conference and get ideas on
some really good work that can be ac-

complished. Social centers should be
established in outlying districts. I do
net favor sex segregation under such
circumstances."

Mrs. Stimson made reference to
Terre Haute by saying the publicity
received from the Donn Roberts case
shows Terre Haute has a good citizen-
ship. She said Terre Haute wiil ask
for the 1916 state conference and that
one of the conference days will be on
election day to show what clean-u- p

methods can accomplish.
Specialization Required.

Prof. Moran of Purdue, former con-
ference president, said he has attend-
ed conferences for twenty years. He

consnmpttve death rate; and it was
supposed in those days (that was be-

fore 1881) that dampness caused con-

sumption.
It is now known that dampness is

a condition that keeps the real cause
alive; darkness does the same thing:
poor ventilation does the same thing.

The vigor of men their ability to
threw off disease of all kinds, includ-
ing consumption is greatly helped by
the opposite things.

Wte can afford houses with yards all
around the four aspects to the house,
as much sun as possible. Flats ought
not to be built in Richmond.

I was called to see whether a man
had consumption or not. He occupied
a rear room of a flat, only one small
window in it and so high I could not
reach it. A consumptive in Richmond
in a roo mwithout ventilation or sun.

are eaten up some time when his vital
forces are low he can't quite get clear
of them and he succumbs to the dis-

ease. If we had a board of health with
authority to disinfect thoroughly the
house where a consumptive dies, to
remove the family elsewhere for at
least a month, opening all windows
and doors so as to let the light and
air in, it would at once reduce the
consumption at least 50 per cent.

Houses Hold Disease.
Scientific men have shown by the

most indisputable experiments that
light, air and dryness will kill the
tubercle bacillus and that a dark,
damp, poorly ventilated house will
keep them alive for many months.
Even before the tubercle bacillus was
discovered it was known that houses
built in a damp situation had a high

ANNOUNCES CALENDAR

OF OLD ROADS SESSIONS

BY FRANCIS LAVELLE MURRAY
International New Service Staff

Correspondent.
; PETROGRAD, June 2 More than

'
16,660 prisoners have been captured
by the Russians along the Opor river,
near Stryj. and in the villa of Swica
north of Dolina (Eastern Galicia) it
was officially announced by the Rus-

sian war office today.
Of these 238 were officers. These

figures do not represent all the Ger-

man, Austrian and Hungarian prison-
ers taken in that arena of operations,
for the 16,660 men mentioned were
the prisoners counted between Fri-

day and Sunday on their way to the
rear for transportation into the inter-
ior of Russia. Thousands of others
are still held near the front because
of lack of rail facilities to take them
to the rear.

Start New Move.
The Germans have begun another

offensive movement all along the line
in Poland and are using vast quanti-
ties of poisonous gases against the
Russians, such as tney aiscnargea
against the British troops in Belgium.

The following official communique
has been given out by the war office,
part being issued last night and the
balance today:

"In the Shavll (Szwale) region
there is no change. West of Kurdo-wian- y

fighting continues on the Trav-iany-Gailis-

front. On Monday we
captured at the point of the bayonet,
the latter village which had been
strongly fortified and which was
stubbornly defended by Germans.

"On the left bank of the Vistula,
during the night of May 30-3- 1 the ene-

my developed by active artillery fire
over the whole front north of the
Pilica.

Use Vapor Guns.
"About 4 o'clock in the morning un-

der the cover of a thick curtain Of
smoke and with the extensive use of
poisonous gases, the enemy attacked
in force our positions on the Bzura
river near Witkowice, Brohow, Soch-acze-

and Koslow. The attacks were
characterized by extraordinary inten-
sity. Other attacks were delivered
against our positions on the lower
Rawka river in the vicinity of Mizer-k- a

and Wola and Szydlowska.
"So vast was. the quantity of the

poisonous fumes released against our
lines that the effect was percept-

ible twenty miles behind the Russian
front. But in spite of this fact all the
German attacks were repulsed.

"In Galicia after several days of
preparation the enemy on Sunday op-
ened a violent fire and delivered a
series of attacks against our front
southwest of Przemysl, the chief as-

saults being directed against that sec-
tion of our line defined by forts num-

ber seven and number eleven. Dur-

ing Sunday night and Monday the en-

emy succeeded in approaching within
200 paces of our lines at some points
and even gained a foothold in fort
number T around which raged an ob-

stinate battle that lasted until 2

o'clock Monday afternoon. Finally
the Austro-Germa- n attacks were re-

pulsed and the enemy drew off leav-

ing enormous numbers of killed and
wounded behind.

END INSANITY

Continued From Page One.

insanity will be reduced to a mini-
mum."

Amos W. Butler, secretary of the
board of state charities and president
of the conference, said every citizen in
Richmond should awaken to the
necessity of problems which the con-
ference studies.

Find Local Problems.
"Every problem is a local problem,"

Mr. Butler said. "Every inmate of
every institution comes from some
county, some township, some city and
from some home. It is the duty of
each individual to find out why they
are there and to prevent other mem-
bers of his family and other citizens of
his city from going in the same direct-
ion. It is a problem of prevention
that we are studying and the confer-
ence is to find the cause so that we
have weapons to fight with.

"We know that some hospitals make
people sick. Orphans homes to make
children independent, often make them
dependent. e believe we are trying
to prevent crime, but we are making
criminals by sending men to the county
jails where most of the criminals are
made. The state penal farm iz a big
step away from the county jail. There
are 275 men at the penal farm now.
The conference will help the citizens
to awaken to these conditions."

One of the talks of chief interest at
the meeting was that of Mrs. S. C.
Stimson of Terre Haute, known there
by the title, 'The Lady Who Let the
Light in at Terre Haute." This title
was gained through her prominent con-
nection, with the expose of the election
frauds. Mrs. Stimson played a promi-
nent part in the Donn Roberts trial at
Indianapolis.

Poor Homes Cause Drink
She called on the club women of the

city to assist in removing causes of
alcoholism, since alcoholism is being
fought as a cause of insanity and
charity.

"Poor homes and poor cooking are

LITTLE THINGS
THAT COUNT
in the sick room they are all
here. . We put effort into getting
the best and are able to offer the
best at prices no higher than you
will pay elsewhere for inferior
quality. Absorbent Cotton that is
absolutely right 5c to 50c a pack-
age.

You should have one of our
Fever Thermometers in your hom

price $1.00.

ROSS DRUG STORE
The Place for Quality

712 MAIN STREET

Drink at Our Fountain

11

We Are
ready to loan In an;- - amount
from $5 to 5100 on Household
Goods, Pianos. Teams. Fixtures.
Etc.. without removal, for cm
month to one year in monthly,
weeklr or quartsrly payments.
We Pay Off Loans With Other
Companies.

Home Loan Co.
220 Colonial B!dg.

Phone 1509. Richmond.
Indiana.

BY DAVID W. DENNIS.
If a survey of our city is made from

the standpoint of consumption, it will
be found that about one-fourt- h of the
houses have furnished the consump-
tion cases. When a consumptive pa-
tient dies in a house and care is not
taken to disinfect the house by some
one who knows how to do this, it is.
almost certain that after two or three
years there will be another victim
from the same house; either another
member of the same family or in case
another family moves in, healthful,
hopeful and happy, some member of
the family will come down with con-

sumption.
He catches the disease and throws

it off once; that is if his white cor-pucl-

eat up the invading germs, but
a new supply assails him and if these

WILLIAMSBURG HOLDS

OLD TRAILS MEETING

The Fourth of July celebration com-

memorating the National road and
asking the government to take over
the old highway, is arousing enthusi-
asm in Williamsburg. The work of
organizing has been pushed and, emu-
lating Centerville and other energetic
towns, Williamsburg will hold a boost-
ers' meeting Friday evening to which
the public is invited. A musicale will
be given as one of the features of
the meeting.

DRUIDS SEND PARTY

TO STATE MEETING

Six delegates from Richmond Grove
are present at the fifty-fift- h annual
session of the Grand Grove of Indiana,
United Ancient Order of Druids, which
opened yesterday in Druids' hall, In-

dianapolis, with an attendance of one
hundred members. The delegates
from Richmond are Charles E. Gra-

ham, Albert Hodapp, W. T. Morton,
Warney Isenhower, Edgar Doren and
William Hodapp.

One of the questions to be con-
sidered at the meeting will be the
appointing of a state organizer to de-

vote his time to building up the order
in Indiana. All state officers are in
attendance at the meeting. Commit-
tees were named and reports were
submitted. The meeting adjourned
this afternoon.

The nominations for the annual
election of officers today was the prin-
cipal business transacted. Charles
Graham of Richmond, was nominate
with Charles Shaffer of Anderson, for
Noble Grand Arch and Albert Hodapp
of Richmond, E. E. LeFebre of

Lafayette and Edward Sexton of
were nominated for grand

guardian.
The Grand Circle, the women's

auxiliary to the Druids will begin its
session tomorrow.

WILSON WARNS

Continued From Page One.

turned their armies against one anoth-
er.

"All professing the same objects
they are nevertheless unable or g

to A central au
thority at Mexico City is no sooner t

set up than it is undermined ana its
authority denied by those who were
expected to support it. Mexico is ap-

parently no nearer a solution of her
tragical trouble than she was when
the revolution was first kindled. And
she has been swept by civil war as if
by fire.

Mexico Needs Peace.
"Her crops are destroyed, her fields

lie unseeded, her work cattle are con
fiscated for the armed factions, herj
people flee to the mountains to es-- '
cape being drawn into unavailing1,
bloodshed and no man seems to see ori
lead the way to peace and settled!
order. There is no proper protec- - '

tion for her own citizens or for the
citizens of other nations resident or
at. work within her territory. Mexico
is starving without a government. j

"In these circumstances the Presi-- i

dent and government of the United
States can not stand indifferently and
do nothing for a neighbor. They want
nothing for themselves in Mexico.
Least of all do they desire to settle
her affairs for her or claim any right
to do so.

"But neither do they wish to see
utter ruin come upon her, and they
deem it their duty as friends and
neighbors to lend any aid they prop-
erly can to any instrumentality which
promises to be effective in bringing
about a settlement which will embody
the real objects of the revolution-constituti- onal

government and the
rights of the people.

"Patriotic Mexicans are sick at
heart and cry out for peace and for
every self sacrifice that may be neces-

sary to procure it. Her people cry
out for food and will presently hate
as much as they fear every man in
their country or out of it who stands
between them and their daily bread.

"it is time therefore that the gov-
ernment of the United States should
frankly state the policy which in
these extraordinary circumstances it
becomes its duty to adopt. It must
presently do what it has not hitherto
done or felt at liberty to do, lend its
active moral support to some man or
group of men. if such may be found,
who can rally the suffering people of
Mexico in an effort to ignore, if they
can not unite, the warring factions of
the country, return to the constitu-
tion of the republic so long in abey-
ance and set up a government at Mex-
ico City which the great powers of the
world can recognize and deal with.

"I therefore publicly and solemnly
call on the leaders of the factions in
Mexico to act together and to act
promptly for the release of redemp-
tion of their prostrate country. I feel
it to be my duty to tell them that if
they can not accommodate their dif-
ferences and unite with this great
purpose within a very short time, this
government will be constrained to de-

cide what means should be emploved
by the United States in order to hely
Mexico save herself and serve her
people."

YOUR PHOTO ENLARGED FREE

bonded the state for $18,000,000.00 for
roads. Los Angeles County bonded
the county for $3,500,000.00 for a
county road fund. They consider it a
good investment. It is the farm com-
munities in Southern California that
own the automobiles. All of the roads
are sign posted. This is done by the
Auto Club of Southern California.
Land is valued at from $300 to $500 per
acre in Los Angeles county.

"I hope thai your organization will
sign post the National Road through-
out the state of Indiana. I am very
anxious that Indiana shall have a
state highway department for main
roads.

Keep Up Endeavor.
"I send this word to the Booster's

club: 'Keep up the good work. There
is no reason why Indiana should be
behind California.'

"The land in California is not as
fertile as Indiana but they have the
climate.

"I trust that you will have a big
Fourth of July celebration that will
furnish inspiration and have the his-
tory of the Old Trails put in good
shape in Indiana. I serwl greetings to
you and all the good roads boosters."

"C. A. KENYON."
"P. S The legislature has just

passed an act almost unanimously to
submit to the vote of the people an
additional $12,000,000.00 bond for
roads."

BELGIANS BOMBARD

FLANDERS TRENCHES

HAVRE, June 2. Belgian guns are
effectively bombarding the German
position in Flanders, said the Belgianstatement.

A fierce artillery duel marked the
day of May CI along the Belgian front.
Belgian guns of all calibre massed
their fire, blowing up the enemy's
trenches and accessory defenses. All
the roads beyond the German front
are commanded by the "Belgian fire,
making it difficult, for the enemy to
bring up supplies-- . The first line of
Belgian troops by a continues fire pre-
vented the Germans frotm advancing.

COLD AND SILVERSMITHS

i Don't Wait
Until it is too late to have your house
papered and remember you get the
cheapest and best at the

5c and 10c
! Wall Paper Store

404 Main Street.
Ne$t to Quigley's Drug Store, Near

Fourth and Main.
L. M. KAYS, Prop,

Open Evenings. Phone 2617.
Headquarters for Merchants Delivery.

STANDARD
U LUMBER

P MILL-WOR- K

and

P CEMENT BLOCKS

Right Prices and PromptL Service Our Aim

Y CO. 2459
LYNN, FOUNTAIN CITY, and

RICHMOND AUTO LINE

Headquarters Knollenberg's Annex.
Owned and Operated by

said if the attendance at Madison was
1.S00. it will be 2,600 in Richmond.

"This is an age of specialization,"
i he said. "The conference is the

KHFWMJR
FACEYOONG

CUTICURA.
Soap assisted by Cuticura
Ointment will help you.

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold everywhere,

liberal sample of each mailed free, with .12-- p. book.
Addiea) poetrcard "CuUcura," ept. 13F, Bottom

DANCE
Thursday Night, June 3.

VAUGHN HALL 708 MAIN
All Invited.

Your
Bring
entitle

Enlarged
post

G.
have to buy a frame or pay We
returned to you in perfect SEE

You

ALUMNI OF EARLHAM

INVITED TO COLLEGE

; FOR QUINQUENNIAL

Boosters of the National Old Trails
Road association from Centerville and
Richmond, will hold a meeting tonight
in Abington for the purpose of or-

ganizing Abington township. They ex-

pect a large number of residents of
this community at the meeting. On
Friday night a musical entertainment
will be given at Williamsburg by the
members of the Greene Township Old
Trails association. Centerville holds
a meeting on the same evening.

Boosters of Wayne township will go
to Franklin township tomorrow night
to form an organization.

Messages have been sent to persons
in all of the townships in the county
asking them to interview other resi-
dents and learn the concensus of opin-
ion regarding the best time and placeat which to hold the county conven-
tion.

Harold Gets Letter.
Dr. I. S. Harold, president of the

association received a leter this morn-
ing from C. A. Kenyon. president of
the Indiana Good Roads association
and vice-preside- of the National Old
Trails Road association, frho has been
spending a vacation in Los Angeles,
Cal., because of

Following is his letter in part:
"I have traveled over 100 miles of

the National Old Trails Road that was
as smooth as any city street.

"California has a state good roads
commissioner and engineer. They

City Statistics
Births.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Reddington, 801 North Second street,
West Richmond, a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. King,
507 North Sixteenth street, a boy.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beckman,
608 South Ninth street, a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Donohoe, 15 Southwest Ninth street,
a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton
Shawhan, corner West Richmond
avenue and Third street, a girl.

Marriage Licenses.
Bruce Hodgin, 27, telegrapher, city

and Esther Katherine Koehring, 23,
city.

William J. Schramm, 26, baker,
Hagerstown, and Ida Cable, 24, clerk,
Hagerstown.

Deaths and Funerals.
BENSON Mrs. Cornelia Benson, 25,

died at her home at 733 North Thir-
teenth street, this morning. She is
survived by her husband, Rader Ben-
son. Friends may call at any time.
Funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced later.
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The Alumni Association of Earlham
college has sent out the following in-

vitation for the quinquennial ban-

quet:
"Dear Friend: This being the

Quinquennial year we desire to make
.. our Alumni gathering five times

stronger in unity and good-fellowshi-

than at any time previous.
"In the recent 'past, year, we, the

Alumni, have come to realize more
definitely our own responsibility and
privilege with regard to the rapidly
expanding Earlham College. We see,
as never before, that while the local
departments may shift and change
with time and accident of circum-
stance, the Alumni is permanent, un-

changeable, except in growth in num-

bers and breadth of purpose.
"Therefore, each Alumnus owes it

to himself personally, as a unit of this
"Greater Earlham" to which he has

; volunteered himself a member, to
; make this coming Quinquennial the

most representative of what is high-- '
est and best in his Alma Mater and in
himself.

"The banquet will be held at the
College on Tuesday evening, June 15,
at 6:00 o'clock. A program of eats
and events is being prepared, such as
will gladden all who come and be of
lasting regret to all who stay away.

"The regular Business meeting of
the Alumni will be held Tuesday aft-
ernoon at 2:00 o'clock in Parry Hall.
This will be followed at 2:30 by a
meeting of the Old Students' Associa-
tion.

"Quinquennial Committee.
"Barbara Beckman. Treas.

SOLDIERS OF SULTAN

TIRED OF FIGHTING

ATHENS, June 2. The allies have
resumed the offensive on Callipoli. Dis-

patches from Tenedos state that fierce
night and day fighting is in progress
at many points. Dispatches to the
International News Service last week
stating that a mutiny had broken
out in the Turkish army on the Dar-

danelles, were confirmed today by am-

plifying advices from that theatre of
operations. Several officers were kill-

ed in the fighting, and forty three
others who were ringleaders in the
plot were taken to Constantinople and
executed.
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Clip Out This Coupon and Bring It With Your Photo to the

Ife GeottKnollenterq Cg
. .anH VA!1 will riu.i.ii-i- , .1 n ...i i iTC 1

Picture Enlarged FREE
this coupon with photo; it will
you to a fine life

FIRMO PORTRAIT FREE
from any good bust photo,

card or snap shot.
H. KNOLLENBERG CO.

guarantee to return your photo.
ARTIST'S WORK AT STORE.

do not have to buy a frame.

J. H. Denison

Two Regular Trips Are Made Daily
Between the Above Points.

Leave Richmond at 10:30 and 4:30
p. m.

tieave Fountain City at 11:30 and 5:00
p. m.

Arrive Lynn at 12 noon and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Lynn at 7 a. m. and 1 p. m.
Leave Fountain City at 7:30 a. m. and

1:30 p. m.
Arrive Richmond at 8:30 a. m. and

2:30 p.,m.

fcize 14X1 inches. You do not
one penny your photo will be
condition. No Mail Orders.


